The Executive Committee of the School of Business Administration met three times during the 2015-2016 academic year and conducted electronic meeting on numerous occasions.

1. Scholarship Decisions
   A. Degrees Awarded
      Master of Business Administration
         Spring Quarter 2016  86

      Master of Business Administration, Flex MBA
         Spring Quarter 2016  25

      Master of Professional Accountancy
         Spring Quarter 2016  47

      Master of Finance
         Fall Quarter 2015  2
         Spring Quarter 2016  31

      Master of Arts, Management
         Spring Quarter 2016  47

      Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
         Summer Session 2015  77
         Fall Quarter 2015  40
         Winter Quarter 2016  73
         Spring Quarter 2016  364
         Total  554

   B. Students on Probation, 2015-2016
      Master of Business Administration
      Subject to dismissal  16 (includes those actually dismissed)
      Dismissed  4

      Master of Business Administration, Flex MBA
      Subject to dismissal  29 (includes those actually dismissed)
      Dismissed  2
2. Courses and Curriculum

A. Courses: Management
   i. New courses  8
      1. Management:
         a. MGT 271  Quantitative Decision Making and Analysis
         b. MGT 275  Transportation and Logistics Management
         c. MGT 255  Procurement and Strategic Sourcing
         d. MGT 402  Professional development course
         e. MGT 295 I Asset Pricing Theory
         f. MGT 295 J Empirical Methods in Finance Research
         g. MGT 295 K Corporate Finance Research
         h. MGT 295 M Research Seminar in Finance

   ii. Course revisions
      1. Management: 0
      2. Business Administration: 2
         a. BUS 106 Introduction to Finance Management
         b. BUS 172 Information Economics

   iii. Course deletions
      1. Management: 0

B. Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

   Subject to dismissal  15F - 6
                      16W - 4
                      16S - 9

   Dismissed  15F - 2
              16W - 1
              16S - 5

2. Courses and Curriculum

A. Courses: Management
   i. New courses  8
      1. Management:
         a. MGT 271  Quantitative Decision Making and Analysis
         b. MGT 275  Transportation and Logistics Management
         c. MGT 255  Procurement and Strategic Sourcing
         d. MGT 402  Professional development course
         e. MGT 295 I Asset Pricing Theory
         f. MGT 295 J Empirical Methods in Finance Research
         g. MGT 295 K Corporate Finance Research
         h. MGT 295 M Research Seminar in Finance

   ii. Course revisions
      1. Management: 0
      2. Business Administration: 2
         a. BUS 106 Introduction to Finance Management
         b. BUS 172 Information Economics

   iii. Course deletions
      1. Management: 0
2. Business Administration: 0

2015-16 Executive Committee

Elected Members:

Peter Chung (Chair) 2015-2017
Barry Mishra (ACCT) 2015-2017
John Halebian (MGT) 2015-2017
Richard Smith (FIN) 2015-2017
Mohsen El Hafsi (OSCM) 2014-2016
Thomas Kramer (MKT) 2015-2017
Yunzeng Wang (Dean - ex-officio member)
Rami Zwick (Associate Dean – non-voting ex-officio member)

[Signature]

Peter Chung, for the Executive Committee